Every time they buy a primary residence, veterans can use the Veterans Affairs (VA) loan program to finance their home for a lifetime. Veterans Affairs guaranteed mortgage loans don’t realize that their Department of Veterans Affairs guaranteed mortgage loans can borrow any amount of money with no down payment. If the cost is $950,000, a veteran can get a guaranteed loan; if the cost is $750,000, a veteran can afford the amount of the cap. Today, if a home costs $750,000, a veteran can now refinance any amount without any additional monies due and lower the finance rate to the VA loan rate. Because of those limits, many veterans had been reluctant to interview the person you choose to help them purchase a home because they were concerned about the cost of the loan and the amount of the cap. Previous to January, VA loans had limits provided that they qualify for the loan. If the cost is $650,000, a veteran can afford the amount of the cap. Today, if a home costs $650,000, a veteran can now refinance any amount without any additional monies due and lower the finance rate to the VA loan rate. Veterans can use these seven strategies to help guests feel at home.

1. Consider the details. Does your guest like chocolate covered almonds? Does he or she prefer a certain genre of music? Take note of the specific details that make the guest tick, and then incorporate them into your entertaining plans.

2. Ready the space. Not everyone has a VA-guaranteed guest room, but that doesn’t mean you can’t create a welcoming and private retreat for your guests. Turn a home office into an overnight area with a pull-out couch or even a dressed-up air mattress with high-quality linens.

3. Anticipate guests’ needs. Think like a concierge when hosting at home. Have extra toothbrushes, antiperspirant, mouthwash, and a phone charger at the ready. The veteran is there for a visitor or a caregiver who is there for the new home owner to take care of the homeowner. In the event of a power outage, the homeowner can use the power to provide lights and other amenities. In the event of a power outage, the homeowner can use the power to provide lights and other amenities.

4. Keep dietary needs in mind. Guests have different palates and preferences, but some may have serious food allergies as well. Ask in advance if any guests have food allergies so you can ensure that any meals served are not only delicious, but also safe and healthy.

5. Keep pets at bay. Guests may not be as comfortable as possible, regardless of which style of entertaining they’re hosting. It always surprises me that many veterans don’t realize that their Department of Veterans Affairs guaranteed mortgage loans can borrow any amount of money with no down payment. If the cost is $950,000, a veteran can get a guaranteed loan; if the cost is $750,000, a veteran can afford the amount of the cap. Today, if a home costs $750,000, a veteran can now refinance any amount without any additional monies due and lower the finance rate to the VA loan rate. Because of those limits, many veterans had been reluctant to interview the person you choose to help them purchase a home because they were concerned about the cost of the loan and the amount of the cap. Previous to January, VA loans had limits provided that they qualify for the loan. If the cost is $650,000, a veteran can afford the amount of the cap. Today, if a home costs $650,000, a veteran can now refinance any amount without any additional monies due and lower the finance rate to the VA loan rate. Veterans can use these seven strategies to help guests feel at home.

6. Freshen the home. Take inventory of your home in its current state and make some minor improvements. Add some interior lighting, clean the bathrooms, create some extra seating, and freshen up with some flowers to make the welcoming environment.

7. Prepare a special meal. Give guests a wonderful meal that they’re not likely to forget. This can mean indulging a sensed ingredient, creating a new salad or soup, or providing overnight accommodations. While each of those things is different, it’s all about making sure that your guests feel at home.

Many people enjoy opening their homes to friends and family. Entertaining can include everything from backyard barbecues to hosting formal dinner parties to providing overnight accommodations. While each of those things is different, it’s all about making sure that your guests feel at home.

High End Freshly Remodeled Home Open Today. See Page F15.

Over 30+ Open Homes Today. See Page F15.

March Luxury & Premier Homes. See Page F14.
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Treat Yourself To Beautiful

Take advantage of limited-time incentives* to include even more of what you want in your new home. From fixtures and finishes to cabinets and countertops, it’s the perfect time to create your perfect kitchen and bath.

Come discover the possibilities.
TollBrothers.com/OR-Kitchens

Luxury single-family homes in the most sought after locations in the Portland Metro area.
West Linn | Bethany | Canby | Happy Valley

Priced from the low $600,000s to the mid-$900,000s

*Offer, if any, is valid for new buyers who purchase a home in a participating community in the Portland Metro area and deposit between 3/07/20 and 3/22/20, sign an agreement of sale, and close on the home. Offers, incentives, and seller contributions, if any, vary by community and are subject to certain terms, conditions, and restrictions, including but not limited to the availability of home sites. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. Images are for representational purposes only and actual product may differ. See sales representative for details. Listing Broker Toll Brothers Real Estate, Inc.
CUSTOM BUILT BEAUTY IN CLASSIC ALLWOOD NEIGHBORHOOD!

3 bed, 3 full & 2 half baths | 3692 sqft

You'll love this well built home in Quiet Cul-de-sac! | $635,000

Huge rooms on lower level- Could be separate living with separate entrance! 1 BR/ 2 large living areas/ kitchenette/ 1.5 baths- endless possibilities! 11’ ceilings, tons of windows & lighting! All appliances stay! Roof 2 yrs old! Dacor 5-burner cooktop/ Built-in double oven/ Tile, marble & granite! Beautifully landscaped yard with sprinklers front & back! Close to PDX & downtown Vancouver! ML# 20311518.

1519 SE 104th Court, Vancouver

JOLIE HOOPER
360-904-4313
JOLIE.HOOPER@YAHOO.COM

PROUDLY
WITH

OPEN TODAY 2-5PM

AMAZING PIECE OF LAND, WITH A CHARMING 1914 FARMHOME

4 bed, 3 & 1/2 baths | 12,858 sqft

On 75 acres! This home would be amazing! | $720,000

With 36 acres! One lane, access straight from property, pond & fully-fenced area. Sells as is- selling for value in land only. House not habitable at this time. Foundation issues. Must sign contract to inspect. Mike & Sandy 503-386-5653.

2020 SE 104th Court, Vancouver

KELLY MCGARRILLA
503-975-1770
KELLY.MCGARRILLA@KW.COM

PROUDLY
WITH

STUNNING CUSTOM WITH SPECTACULAR SWEEPING VIEWS

4 bed, 3.5 baths | 4,021 sqft

Views of Columbia River and City Lights all the way to Portland! | $889,900

Master at the ends. Huge kitchen! Great room with floor-to-ceiling windows to soak in the view. Home has been built out of 4x6 Fir plank ceiling! Great room has a stone fireplace to boot. Master bath has soaker tub, separate shower, dual vanities.

WEICHERT
Easy Hwy

REID SANGER
503-975-2152
REID.SANGER@KW.COM

BEAUTIFUL HOME LOOKING FOR A NEW FAMILY

4 bed, 3.5 baths | 2,956 sqft

This Home Is Amazing! | $664,800

Living room, formal dining room, huge kitchen with eating area! 3-bay garage with EAVCS. Soft Close. Wolf appliances! A new kitchen with all new, high end appliances! Enjoy all the outdoor space with this home! Ask to Binary today.

WEICHERT
Easy Hwy

REID SANGER
503-975-2152
REID.SANGER@KW.COM

JOYCE RONDEL
503-975-4788
JOYCE.RONDEL@KW.COM

KELLY MCGARRILLA
503-975-1770
KELLY.MCGARRILLA@KW.COM

TO PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS

to over 288,000 SW Washington Print & Online Readers, contact Krista Cunningham at 360-735-4583

2020 CLARK COUNTY'S LARGEST TOUR OF NEW CONSTRUCTION HOMES

Watch for the Event, Guide publishing Saturday, May 30 in The Columbian HomeBook Magazine

TO PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS
to over 288,000 SW Washington Print & Online Readers, contact Krista Cunningham at 360-735-4583

2020 NEW HOMES TOUR

JUNE 6-7 AND JUNE 13-14

BONUS EVENT
JUNE 4th
5-8 PM

Experience some of CLARK COUNTY’S FINEST FOOD, BEER & WINE while enjoying a variety of the newest homes on the market!

THE COLUMBIAN

301 W. PIKE ST. • VENICE • 98684

360-735-4583 • FAX 360-963-5881

www.columbian.com

THE COLUMBIAN

301 W. PIKE ST. • VENICE • 98684

360-735-4583 • FAX 360-963-5881

www.columbian.com
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
2714 NW 32nd Ave, Comox

THIS BEAUTIFUL HOME HAS INCREDIBLE VIEWS AND BACKS TO OPEN SPACE AND TRAIL

Perfect for entertaining or relaxing and enjoying the views this home features 5 beds, a beautiful kitchen, formal dining, living area, bonus room, vaulted ceilings, detached garage. This home is a great opportunity. Call today for your private showing.

Hosted by Shawn Golding 360-256-3835

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3
2700 29th St Westsyde

DELIGHT YOURSELF WITH THIS CLASSIC 1935 GARRISON REVIVAL HOME ON A GORGEOUS 1.4 ACRES

Convenient to schools, shopping, golf and more. Discover the comfortable, classic details of this charming home, and get attracted by the hardwood floors. Enjoy the convenience of living with a large covered patio off the living room, and a hot tub on the master deck. All this with a surprisingly private, sunny yard that gives room for your games.

Hosted by Mike Lamb 360-921-1393 & Lana Karcha 360-505-1364

OPEN SUNDAY 12-3
6216 NE 76th St, Vancouver

WELCOME TO YOUR UPDATED ONE LEVEL 1970S RANCH CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR COMMUTING

Just off Horizon between 1 & 2 I-5 & 205 is beautifully updated large master bath, daylight, and walk in closet. Floors have been updated with laminate and newer kitchen. All new cabinets refinished with quartz and new hardware. Enter on the covered power patio while you enjoy the large private landscaped yard. Garden shed. Never agents. New shingled roof installed and newer tear apart included sprinkler system. Backing to park, MLS 17017849.

Hosted by Anna Hawke 360-222-4433

OPEN SUNDAY 12-3
16550 SE 1st St, Unit #111, Vancouver

SPACIOUS SILVERCREST MANUFACTURED HOME IN EXCELLENT 95+, GATED CASCADE PARK ESTATES

Lovely, large landscaped front and rear yard with mature landscaping on one side & 2 guest bedrooms on opposite side. So charming, light & bright Laminates floor in living areas, newer counter tops throughout. Roof units with front standing cover, storage/loftoliday, double car garage & covered front porch. Nice common green space in center of park. MLS 19695078.

Hosted by Debora Warnock 360-921-4821

WINDMEREVANCAN.COM 360-694-4050

Windermere Stellar offers Clark County THREE convenient locations to serve their clients:

DOWNTOWN/ METRO
210 1st Street, Suite 201
Vancouver, WA 98660

MILL PLAIN/ CASCADe PARK
1400 1st St 1st Street Suite 203
Vancouver, WA 98664

FELIDA
1201 Lakeshore Ave
Suite 100
Vancouver, WA 98665

Columbian HOMES

Find Your New Home
Quickly find your new home with SW Washington’s most comprehensive source of home data.

- Save Searches of Homes you are Following
- View weekly Open Houses
- Read Home Related Articles written by local Experts
- Home Buyer & Seller Resources and more

Your Way Home Begins Here
columnianhomes.com